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1= , ho'' ::i Loved t.'inalited yet to'tlierer his
ruinedfOr(unek...... . , .._., .. . .- -

NO-Pen can do justly:el° the &Hinge of
gratitude which ',throbbed in the bosom of
that father, as-he pressed his wife end
childrentsucces4fully ,to his heart. His
plans were anon.laiki out. He had by re-

, mittanceptto --Farzland on the outbreak of
[the wer';,4orcivided himself against want,
and thither they now bent their steps.
Over.his ruined 'country he shed many a
tear., but, at such times, the miles of his

1 wife and children were ever ready to cheer

1 his despondency;, and as he gazed on his
lovely&roily, he felt that there was much
yet in this , world to bid him be happy.
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etstisia giptenitter,' is4l;-litatea latofffaal-
xeto oa-the odious law.-- To prop yOW
mate the value of Mr. Tyler's, ftrinn s, we
roust 'review- the position of the Deinocrat-,
ic patty at this eventful crisis. De4attil at
all points, and overwhelmed by 4 the force of
the political tornado which had swept over
the tend, they saw, before them butt a suc-
cession of aristocratic usurpations, whose
effects would shake the very foundations of
our valued iustitations. Toe &tricot's of
Mr. Tyler dispelled the gathering :giootn,
anI the meed of approval awarded him by
the patriot at the Hermitage met with a
witting •response from the Democracf of the
whole Union, until its echoes were lost in
the caverns of the Rocky Monntaino.
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" Iher cheeks. At herfeet, leaning ost _hlr,
leo succor; and clasping herhind, lit fierl
'daughter, whi!eheieteseeyetoceyoung as yet
to be zonscioureof the misery around him.
=tiled eeehe eplayed "with selise jewelled
across &Feeding from his mother's neck.
.41,broketi sword, a dismounted canno
ethe shattered etafrof a lance, at the feet o

Aeratoketeadedeatestitee valetas' al
i,"-Lett4id , iieir..i't.‘l4;34 upe her house Itetr; eStritlieuiees deadly struggle; and

.
' 4/41-Ateetivedeeeret besets which 1

sett erste tweeter day before, only those
eerf-the nabther and ler -tiro children bad es-
- -caputeitp;tivity or death. Part of the pal-1
eetegetivasytOreflairies„whileem the plain be-
eyonii, a village threw lea haul conflagration ,
eicross the sky. Desolation , and despair

sat enthroned around. Who that had seen
that mother en her bridal night, cotild have

furetold that her after life ' would reveal a
scene like this.-

The Polish war fur independetice had
broken out. - Among the foremost of the
patriotic band which perillei all for their
country, was the Count, Restchifky. His

%word had been unsheathed at the outbreak
of Ole conflict, his fortune had been pour-
el nest the' first into the coffers of the state.

Ftem,his,own estates he had raised and
equipped as gallant a band as ever follow-
ed lord to the tented field. And for a

Alert apace 'the war seemed to prosper.
But then came the reverse. ,From every
iittarter the haughty Catheritie poured her
-countless legions, headed by the fierce Su-
warrow,•into Po tied, and smoking fields
and slaughtered armies, soon told that the
day of hopefur that ill-fated land was over. ,

Yet a few noble spirits, among whom the president Tyler.
Count was furemost, still held out for their The Democratic Review for November
&entry, fighting everyfoot aground' and

has an article in relation to the President,
though retreating before the overwhelm-
ing force of the foe, compelling him to which in many features is an admirable one.

purchase every rood of land he gained by it gives a sketah of his administration,
the lives of hundreds of his venal !ollow- wherein he is treated justly anti fairly, and
ors. It was at this period, and while the h is public acts are commented on in a liberal
Count was far from Iris home, that his pal-
ace had beau attacked' and given to tire SiPit.

flames. Afar from succor, unconscious As partisans, the democrats have no

whether or not her husband yet lived, and doubt much reason to complain of the man-
trembling for the lives of her offspring ner in whic h Juha Tyler has fi lled the nal-
amid the desolation which surrounded ces in his gift. He has doubtless continued
them, what wonder that even the proud
heart of the Countess gave way, and that and appointed men most obnoxious to the

she wept in utter agony over her ruined Democracy—men, too, who have no corn-
country and her dismantled home ! muuity of sentiment with him—who on the

'Oh! mother,' said the daughter, 'if we first occasion that may promise success, will
only knew where father was, or if he vet
lived, iae might stilt be happy. Wealth is lend their every energy to prostrate him and

nothing to us, for wi I we not still love each the principles he advocates. Still, he is enti-
othet? Dry your tears, dear mother, for tied to forbearance and even gratitude from
something tell! me that father lives and will the Democratic party. At the loci fits of
yet rejoin us.' h-At-these words of comfort, more soothingis own comfort, and while enduring oblo•

beetinse coining from a quarts so unexpec- quy and defamation almost unparallelled,
ledethe Mother looked up, aad drawing her he has manfully maintained the principles
daughter ta her boson, kissed her, saying, of the Democracy in his vetoes and in his
'YOU- are right my child. We will hope

(cot-the best. And if your father has indeed general policy. And, complain as we may

falleneand we are alone in the world, I of his minor acts, he has, in this, done im -

viiill remember that I have you to comfort mense and incalculable goad to the Demo-
um itgd strice_to —be happy,' aed, in de- cratie party and its princi des. Had he,
spite'ollrer effort to becalm, the tears gush- i n stead of maintai•ning the measures of the
ed.ineiher eyes at the bare thought of the I
paseible lois of her husband. democracy, chose to advance the men of

-*Heat see, Mother,' suddenly exclaimed that party., exclusively, to office, he would
the', deighter,-"see the cloud of dust across f not have done it as much service, and would
tliev;plidne-can't it betoken the return of I not, at this moment, staild as well as he does.
tbstAfeer tied elle dre x her close to her
tatittittes side.- - He has not seen proper to come whotly

Tie mother gazed with eager eyes acne„,.. , into the Democratic ranks, but still he has

thlee'i&ine laid her cheek paled as she I acted a noble and disinterested part. He
thtiffght ishtrdishistnguied the banner of has done much more to secure the perma-
Rdesia 'borne in advance. Dent ascendancy of democratic principle than

'Lie, it is as I feared;' said the daughter,
he could have d meofficebyfillingeiery un-

'they come to carry us into captivity. Oh!
let at hide from their sight—th re are se- der the; government with democrats, and
ereirreoeises in the ruins yet where we declining to send forth his immortal vetoes.
alight defy; scrutiny.' We take an extract from the article in
-lie 'said the dandier all the spirit of her the Democratic Review, alluded to above,

nee rising in her at this crisis, 'no, my
daughter, it would not become us, like base to show how and by what indec•nt means

boretlitirls thus to fly from a foe. The he was assailed by the Batik party. We
wife and children of Coot R e stchirky will are free to say that the perusal of the sketch
meet his enemies on his own hearth-stone, has givenus a higher opinion of his firmness
all dismantled though be it.'

With these words she cla.ped her babe and honesty than we have ever had, the', it

closer to her bosom, and sat down again be- will be remembered, that we have always
hind- the parapet' to await, as the daughter.- Peresed his course:

--asht Mocked princes situtnct avratt..die ap- On the threshold of his administration
preach of. her murderers; and although per- the President was brought into official corn-
hapietier cheek was a hue paler. the lofty munication with advisers selected by his
glaace cf her eye quailed not. Her daugh- predecessor, and, nerving himself for the

ter sank to her feet and buried her face in mighty struggle which he forsaw was ap-
herfinnthere robe. But after a few minutes preaching, he Permitted some minor mess-
shastleggined Courage, apt! lo ,ked timidly uree to pass without opposition, which un-
outacress the plain. At the first glance sire der other circumstances he might have op-
started- and said , eagerly: posed.

-‘But-see,ernother, can they really be ene- The paissaze of the bill to incorporate a
tales?. They wave their banners as if to Bink of the United States sigdalized the
us--thettirierease their speed—aurely, sure- great crisis and demanded the exercise of
ly, thategallant horseman in advance is my his utmost firmness.
OW4I dear father.'

._,

We learn from an eye-witness the extra-

It.tnoment the mother gazed eagerly on ordinary measures which were adopted at
the-approaching horseman but a moment this period to overthrow the President's set-

only-i ,'_The eyes of the wife saw that her tied purpose.
bustand-was indeed there, and, with a glad Committees of Congress were in constant

.cry hire -clasped her ehildren in her arms attendance at his rooms, assailing hint with
~td-burst I .ito a fitted of joyful tears, She earnest appeals to his feelings and his inter-
eatasildiketleping, when the count, dismount- eats on the one hand, white on the other

i itagfrhitt charger, 'rushed forward and the phials of federal wrath were denounced
elasinseSiefin his arms. if he continued obdurate. Even the priva-

eallhatikevor he ejaculated, 'you at least cy of his bed-chamber was invaded at un-
are left Iroute. I has{ to find you no seasonable hours by individuals in high ste-
mow - iiiiik '),helith-tinnLYof heaven blast tionesnd the extraordinary expedient was
4be *ravens who -could trios' deeelat.i the resorted to, of summoning his intimate per•
thereadomWereau . sonal, friends from his native State to be- If the biography is. gennine Which we

"My-husband,' oh! my fiusPand!' wee all seech him to give his sanction to the bill of find pnblished in the N. Y. Atlas, poor
That *strife-mild 44: abominations. To crown the machinationsmike has seen some hard timels in this

41411ifiler,dearjather; you are eae-e-oh! ofthe federal politicians in and nut of Con- world. When he was but a boy is father
we 11114Vrei !'"efteePei:said The daughter.gress, the members of the President's Cabi- '
as shfrotong-qoerresuirnitpirent. .

net, with an indelicacy and violation of die lost $27,000 by endorsements. ut he still

Thiellither'knt` sed- andre-kiesed them al', ty unparallelled in the history of our Gov- had two Mille in tow Jersey, which how•
tad (Or elite hrs stern nature was moved to, erinneet„ held a secret meeting at the Tree• ever, were destroyed by fire afet days af-
teemiliet'dify were tetireofjorjr. . _,

eery Department, apart from the President', ter the policy of insurance had eitoired,.---
Ilitell'ory*as soon • tad. ;F'Snding,iliete mad without his -knowledge, to devise plans ,„,,~

'all tar Saving, MS 42Allithr -)Arat3 Or 4'.• to coerce him ietn-iinbmission. Whiliehese `"16" threw Mike oil his hocoktt—he was

sod: re-ta learn'As fate' of those he inft extracwdinary and verserering efforts were-14 thrown upon the eeld charities of , he world'
.. ~..,_ ..„,,,, ..., : .-,„....,

at bailleti.me'rraa To cut his wt i+ 44, prOgrees,the 'Pensocratic members of penniless. ." f
the .0104'9411, a 144

,

gittant- ioltowir# : congress *ere - naturally suspicious of'The lie has persevered ie welkin 1,:his way
Akhselikeir,~ ii'ilt::,,4l.4lllllPiclil-P4cts, fidelity,to. prYiciple of one who has been el. ~tit,.reugh the ,ttriA,,,,,-Though

- limo, inisfot_
be haitiNahl,stri*Flo,9o4ProAhe sack elated-(4otrtio by the Federal f'reee, aral tune at almost every inn!, An latorgt in-,
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FOR PRESIDENT,

'TASTES. BUCHANAN.
Subject to the decision of R Nutional Convention

The Western Penitentiary*

Our readers ,will remember that we sta.

tedr softie weeks since, that a bill of indict.
ment would be sent to the Graad Jury
against the Inspw.ors of the Westein Pen-
itentiary, for a violation of law inselling
products of the convict labitir of that pris-
on at. lower prices than similar products
of -free labor were sold. The bill was
sent to the Grand Jury, and instead of ta-

king the course that custom and strict du•
ty required, and finding the statement of
the bill to be true or false, they presented
a "rep7ri" upon the subject, which has
been furnished us for publication. and ap-
pears tcvday.

Hid this Report been permitted to rest

with the other papers in the case, among
the records of the Court, we should have
forborne to offer any comments up -in it,
but would have aNsited the furthef acti of

of the prosecuting officers, who; we are
told, intend to .submit the bill to anothe r
grand jury. It is, however, befre the
-public, and becomes a fuir subject for ani-

madversion.

DA ILY MORNING POST.
Tits: pututir. 44 WK. 13.8 K ITB, EDITORS AND PROPRIILTOKK

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1642
See First Pager

V. R. PALMER, Esq., at his Real Estata & Coal
office, No. 104S Third 9.reet near the Merchants'
Exchange ; Philadelphia, is authorised to receive
subscriptions and advertixernents for this paper,
and to give receipts fir the sane.

In making this Report, we 0-link the
Grand Jury have transcended their ,p.-nw•
ers and their duty. If we are notl widely
mistaken, the business of that bocly, was
simply to ascertain whether the facts sta-
ted in the bill were true—whether the
mmufactures ofthe Penitentiary had been
sold at a lower rate than similar produc-
tions of free labar, It was the itrovitice
of :he Coui t and traverse jurors to decide
whether such sales were an offence anien-
aYe to law. But the Grand Jury, in this
case,'lave de:,lined to piss upon the facts
presented co them, have refisad Ilnoth
"ignore" the bill or torind it "truefi"—but
hive distinctly ua n p3d the provinco of the
Co irt and traverse jury, and decided that
the indictment itself was not a legal one.

Much as we deprecate our expensive aril
tedious system of settling matters in dis-
pute between man and m in, and strongly
as we believe in.to be s isceptislni of re•

form, still we would not consent to insti•
tute grand juries as courts of the first in-
stance; as well as of the least resort—and
such a tribunal this Grand Inquest in
effect declares itself to be by :his report,

But the 3rand Jury has nut contented
itself with usurping the province of the
Judgesand Traverse Jury, but has even
undertaken t ) play the advocate for the
defence, and spends some time in certifying
to the disinterestedness and hie standing
of the Inspectors. We shall not contro-

vert what they have said on this paint, but
must pronounce sects remarks entitely gra-
tuitous and our of pl2.&o___ _Raba:Lao_ when.
parries been charged with +Offences,

Grand Juries have confined themselves
to simply attesting the truth or falsity of
the facts alleged in proof of the charges
brought: but this very discursive body
have not only refused to find die indict-
ment, but by the praise of the piffles; ar-
raigned have sought to cast reb.ike upon
those who instituted the prosecutiOn.

In what we hive sai I, it will cbe seen
that we have avoided any opinion of the
merits of the case or the facts alleged by
the prosecution. The matter, wis are as-
sured, will not. be dropped by the attor-

torneys frr the State, and, therefore, while
we deprecate the partial and usurping
course of the Grand Jury, we shall endea-
vor to avoid the opposite error of seeking
to arouse prej ulices a ramst the parties
complained.of.-

MikelWalsb.

the intrepid----liesTriniand- Oroottesta nectoutt,
i

• 4,-ll'itnowg
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.v,7, -, -, ..i.-..-:, fled itt adu l-trid ' '''..:4-_,- c- :Miss I-..'
-.... ' , '-' ;

- &son, , ta
G'l*-'' '''

'.. %Oiled to dertt "i- thear-;_b ,!.: '4- - '
Ben Sherrod , and a sister ,perished ip the,
ni-fated LexingtOn,

Dieadtat Et
A. late ,English paper gives- the particulars of an-

awful ciplosichiofa steam boiler belonging to an
iron niannfactory; in Midd.elx.rutiiClivitish blew

the,roof of the building up,_ atid tis-ifetAte-; the

principal part fallipon at work,
they bad just arrived front breakfast. About 100

men are eMployed, but at my lateetinf.irmation it
could nut be stated how many were on the premi-
ses at the ailment.; lyiwever, after the
accident, I bad some conversation with a rel.pec-

table gentleman (resident in the tow,i) who had
then left the ruins, and. had seen about foifteen
bodies taken out quite dead.

TIA Philidelphiaheavers.—More Parrages!--

The weavers of Ke,nsiogtOn, on last Monday night,
turned out for the purpose of forcibly preVenting
the manufacturers from holding a meeting. They
called upon Smith, at whose house the meeting
was to h_ve been held, and threatened to tear

down his house, ifhe would not deny the t..se of
the room for the meeCin4, which, through fear, he
Complied with.

Subseq tently to 116,, siy.i the Spirit of th
Times, a party of them, to the number of severs
hundred, proreeded to the house of Charles White,
on the Frankfird Iliad, near Master street, and
there spoled his work, broke several articles of

furnitUriossoulted and abused his wife, and stole
his moulf:7:M.r, W. was absent at the time. Al-
ter thisOliei,Avet.t to the Mic-e of Mr illiorgan, in

the cum m itted
some me guns.

the vrea-

A new
has been

IMMg

Insane 3sylum ! Ouly Think of-it—men
- -i-x.

who are ingane, writing editorial and stick-

in)gtypes!Hewhowouldhaveserious!

':spoken of such a thing before this; wo: ,
be denounced ai a dreamy visionary. :ii
strange as it may appear, it is true.

Th I object of the paper is the dissemina
tion if correct vie xs of the condition of the

insane. The editor says: "having been
often coasidered insane, and more thati
once 'an inmate of a lunatic asylum, We-
hope we may ba allowad to express our sen-
timents on a subject so important to this
afflicted portitr^ of the community."

Wood, says a correspondent, is not fuel,
ex,•e;,t when burned in air-tight stoves—-
then it. takes so few stinks to warm a room
it may be termed few-el!--Boston Past.

II this is true, people should be partic-
ular and get stovesthat are tight.

Purina seven niontils, the C,•ntral Kail
eledre,rfi fty thousand

do:I Ars over its expenses !

The Detroit Free Press say,, that the At-
torney General has obtained an unction
against the Oakland County dank; and the
Michigan Insurance Company.

• Convict Literature.— The practice
which has been adopted in some of the
eastern cities of publishing the literary
productions of convicted criminals (such
as Monroe Edwards, John C. Colt and
others,) should bd frown down by every
virtuous citizen. To license the vi ious
by newspaper laudation will have a sure

.

tendency of elevating the guilty and to

take from crime its ignominy. To pre.
vent this, every sentence which .comes
from the pen of a criminal, however "full
_c .e.__At-,..rxiadias___an d sentiment"-
may be, should be regard.e-aay

Dome Sffairo.
NC -10 York Election.—lf we hays anything i

terestina, we shall issue an extra to-morrow after
the arrival of the mail.

An article 0.1 Fourierism will appear on
Monday.

The Sun has an account of the arrest of
two young gentlemen of this city, who wanted to

fight a duel, but were Vivi rated by- the interfer-
ence of the police. Why does not the Sun go in-
to particulars, and tell how the affair came to the
Mayor's carsofir.c.

That Ball in 311 i gheny.—We will not

publish the communication of "Decency"
in relation to that Ball, until we ascertain
to a certainly that he has the names ofnone
who were not there. He furnishes a long
and very respectable list of the gentry of
the two cities who participated; and wa
think that giving them a little notoriety
will be very gratifying to them.,

We are informed thrt another Ball was
held on Thursday evening, at. the house of
Mr. Sahl, (or some such name;) ist-Are-
gbeny, at, which the redoubtable "Rats"
figured conspicuously. No one has as yet
volunteered to give.us the- particulars- of
this spreei whyf, we# catinin ;divide; upless
it is that noun who were there could write,
--foe we,hayebeedieferme,d the:Ube, pr.'
der -of Rate do dotconsider 'reading :or
writiug an aeconspiiihmentf but most sett'
pulcroaly_gUaid egaidetzedMitting any, as;
imembets, whoereThusendoWettbl 'nit-4re

3qr t. AlsZlesv,daysttl haw•been Areir
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CORRICTINO WOVE, Br ALL=

PENNSYLVAtitti.
Batik oftfittalitarah.- par
Merck. - par
Ciehastgo bank, pa
Bk.:of Gerinanto'son
Easton tank, •
Lancaster bank, dirt -

Ban li -of Cheater Co. par
Partners' bk Bucks Co. 0

Poyiestowq_bk do
.Bk of N America
ilk.of Northern Ltbetties,- 0
Cononerciabbk. of Pa.
car. 4* Mechanics bk. '0

Kenaingtoa bk.
Philadelphia bk
ecbuylkif 6k
Southwark bk. 1•

Western bk.
Bk. of Pennsylvania; 10
Bk of Penn Tl.. par
Man. 4 Mechanics bk• 5
Meshaulcsbk. par
Moyamensing bk. ti
Gfraul ba.ik, 501
U.States bank, 58,
idiailiermens',Warren, 751
Prank. bk Washington, par
Miners bk of Poi Isvile, 8
Bk ofMontgomery Co. par
Mon. bk Brownsville, 2
Erie Bank,
Harrisburg!' bank,
Far. bk Lancaster,
Ilk ofMiddletown, 7
Bk. of Chambersburgh, 9
Carlisle bank, 9
Bk of Northumberland, 10
Columbiabkdf Bridge co. 2
Bk Suqutiehanha Co• 10
Ilk ofDelaware Co. par
Lebanon bk. 9
Cet I ystutrgit bk. 9
York hank, • 8
Far. 4 Drovers Irk. of

Way ntiburs h,
•• •• Currency notes. 8

Honesdale,
WyorninT, bank, 12}
PiDsh'sti State Scrip, 6
Country .do do

, editcti, I Berks Co. hank, 5(11

Letvi9i ow ri

MARYLAND
Baltimore Batiks.
leotiniry Ranks.

Towanda

DEL E

It S olltpleasent31e61-h. -hic. of Sieu.
(a nviite, 21

Belmont bk of Si. Claire. I
vilie,_ - 2 1

Mar,io,ll4. Demand.
notes. _

2

All flanks,

LOUISIANA

Cirreyiey notes,
Columbiana ilk New Lis

I'IS. COLUM 111A

ALABAMA

CANADA
Good banka

Imo Demand, 2
do Post noses,

Cinriittiati specie pay-
ing hanks, 2

Mech. k Traders hk of
3

,Clinton hk of Columbus,
Demand noreg. 2

(IL Lawrence
Cashier)

Zaiteivitle

THEATRE!
,t ERN ST

VIRG-INIUS
VtrGlNtrs
Ict ..

Mrs. C. HILL In Hie PAS £SPAONOL,

BANA NOTE ,ANP EX.CRAGS LIST.
Alum, leXeiumis

Wooster,. 2
1-1111assilun,' 2

odOsky. 2
Craw.. 2
Pioratatit.

-
2

Xenia, '2
Dayton, 2
Sekuo, 2
Post notes, 2
billieothe, 10

Fran. kk Cotutobus, 2
Lancaster, 15
Hamitton, ' 3O-

Grains Me,
COlll. bk. Lake Erie, 35
Far. bk: of Canton, 45
Urbana 65

INDIANA.
State bk.* Branches, 2
Slate Scrip, 45

KENTOCKY.
MI banks, 2

It4LINOTEL
bk 4- Branc lo es. 60

Shii.wneelown,
VIRGINIA.

Hank of Virginia, 2
do Valley, 2

Far. bk. of Virginia, 2
Exchange bank,
N. West, bank ' 2
frier. 4-Mee. do. 2

NEW JERSEY.
All Ranks. par and 1

NEW YORK.
Ci,y R., nits, par
C~uuiry banks,

(safely In .d ) a 1
Red Back. -1 to 1

NEW ENGLAND.
Boston Ranks,.
Country .•

Orleans Banks,
NORTH CAROLINA

Banks, 2A
SOUTH CAROLINA

Ranks, 2#

Good Ranks,
'PENN CSSEE.

,Al! Banks, 8
MICHIGAN.

Rk. of St. Clair, .5
Do. do..I H. Smith 5

15 to2o
Eastern Exchange.

Philadelphia, 1
New York;
Baltimore, 1
Boston. 1
Western Exchange.

par
par

Cleveland, II ills
rVlteeling, par
GOLD AND SILVER, par

Managers

Ist night or Mr, A. A. A IMA MS.
&mild:iv Evening. Nov. 10, 18,12, Knowles celebrated

play of

M r. A. A. ADiM SIB
Mr. Jamison

To conclude with the tavurile con-within of
AIAID OF MUNSTER.

Price, Dress Circle Boxes 75;2 Boxes 371; Pit 2.5; Gal
cry 25.

-.0.44ie 117-sr..
-„ ase. ,-; Ltly, tad

, • tyi Penn.
Will our

UV? 114.414_4ad to let
plaoa as Wls.

the
mother of all sciences.

frki
hr
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CLOTHING, &e. FOR THE NAVY, FOR

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Provisions" and Clothing.

. October 28th, 1843.-

W.E.9I,ED PROPOSALS, endorsed PropDanis for Na
v!I Clothing, will be received at this office uhtil ;3

o'clock P. iii. of tee -26111day of November next, for fur-
nishing and delivering. (on receivina forty five days no
l ice.) at each or either ofthe Navy Yards. Charlestown.
AlaFiachusetts, Brooklyn, New York. and Gosport Vir.
gillia, surli quaailiiies ofany or all the following named

ri IciPS Of Savy C10111I11:! as mar be ordere I during Ihe
year 1843.-by the Commandantsof the said Navy Yards
respectively, viz:

.rive alth P J .ckets and other clothing; also
Wcolon Stocking.,

~olen Socks,
Thick, sewed Lea•her Shoes, 2
Sewi7ct Leath( r Pumps, •
‘Voolcn Mankets,
All Ole woolen goods ore to he made from matertrls of
merieas tuenUlacture. AII the articles are to be folly

Vnytr. 1;17174;74.01n1ara )1110

ton, Norfolk, Baltimore Navat Station, and at this office.
All the aforesaid articles must be subject to such in,

spection and survey as I he Cilifr of the ittlfPfill Or PreVl4-
lonsand Clothing may direct or authorize; and no 'onion
of the.enill articles will bereceived that Is not ful:y equal
to theWampldt or patterns, bosh in material and Work.
ma nship, and which does not conform in all other respects
to the stipulations and provisions of the contract to be
made.

The clothing is divided int °lwo ClassfM, viz: men's and
boys -and the offers must distinguish,the price for each
class, and must be calculated to cover every expense at.
tending the fulfilment ofthe contr.tets, Including the ne•
cessary metal and naval buttons.

The whole must be delivered at the risk and expense of
tile contractors, in good, tight,snbstantial, and dry pack•
ing boxes or bogshsads, and in good shipping order, free
of charge to the United State-soled to the entire tatisfac
Lion of the respective Cotnmandants of the said yards of
delivery.

Separate proposals must bet made—first, for all the
Shoes and Pumps; second, for_ all the Sloe* lugs and
Socks; third, for all the Blankets; andfo'l'ds;. For all the
other articles, en distinct contracts wilt be glade for. each
class—and those, who are engaged in the manufaCture of
Stockings.Socks,Shoes, Pumps,and alankets, If of res.
ponsible standing, will. have a preference, If their terms
will admit of it.

In case of failure on the part ofthe contractors to fnr•
nisi' and deliver the severalarticles which may be order-
dered from thein, proper tines and of proper gualitY,
the officersor%rents of the Navy shall be authoriiiitto
parchase what mayto required to supply the deficiencies,
and.any excess of•cost over the prices agreed to be paid
by ibeeOntract, shall be charged to and paid by the re.
pective contractors. _.

Bonds in one third , the estimatedamountof the respect.
ive contracts will be required, with two approved sure-
ties;and ten per genturn in addition, will be withheld from
the amount ofeach delivery made ascollateral security
for the faithful peiformance of .the respective oontreatte
which will on no account bepaid until inecontracts are'
complied with in all respects, and-is to be-forfeited to
the use and benefii ofthe United States. In the event of
failures to complete tt e deliveries inconformity with the-urgers that may be made. After makingaction
of ten percentdm, paymeetsof the, haianeeltsie made
to the United States within thirty:days:after the said

clothin g shall bave been leapecteidi approvedand receiv-
,,

'. antibille for the same duly antbeaticabef by ceitife
sates atitfigtention and surnehhy ItelLyeseipts oflite rAu•PeetLye Navy Storekenpersst sale i-Itilvf- sand by
the approval of therespective Commatid rods.0..F. delivery. ghat?be prosented•to : the navy- Agent' bYWhom paymentls in he Header:::::..--• ''-'' '' - '' 1' The Department reserves thelathibt.',Arelelectail offers
from persons who have herelefornitailatto faHil their
'Sitetraels4 • , .IF: .1'_1; . -,

- .'

" Persons offering tosupply AiliateCthe attetetkartieleit,
[ 4ttilltimp to designate the ptiomr:tpirees.ll4 lottiletHhillity4mt taylneutato ..beinatelglimehi- .'iR:e,r ,.., „, .

*Ai; 7pRINTINq:'
IP. Cornetof*

proprlelois 0;70.:AND MANViADTCNNILarrd the innroniottand will chosen

amp
Necessary to a Job Prim

Jrareststutisto%
-LEI TER _PRESS
Books.
PaniTthlels,
Handbills,

OF Ey pay
80 11 of
11111 Beth
Etallk

at! 4tubsotStage, Steamboat, laid cow
Printed on the shortest noticevi7;, respectfully utk the,.
hehe public in cenerill in thisPittsbuirill, Sep:. 39, um

ttrtiott
BOOKS VIA'ON this evening, at early taiAuction itu,31114 ilO,ornew and valuable Books

logue.
Saturday, Nov. 12-ir

CARRIAGE 47 JIUCTIO.Vman's Auction Rootengl.„Monday, Nov. 141842, at 2N..7".. CARRIAGE AND
may be seen at any timelion Ilnnms. I,

Tiny 11-31

R.A. BAI./S.BAS, sitiohnes?every day this week nlOmoat exrenvive and valuable lois{
DRY GOODS ever offered etwhich have just heel' received trotecmprising more than 100 histWe-t ofEngland Cloths, 50,4.
BeaVer and Pilot, do illy
Plaid and Cassimeres ;250pFine 4. Superfine Snuaietni,l2ooo,French 4. Err Ileh MennossA)
se;,riet 4- Yellow Flannels, Nyzi
W4iireaad Green. do
White 4. Col'd. Doesk ins. \I-1( .4, 1Cambric 4. Barr Maslins,
BleachNlSltirtings.
5-4 do Sheetings, 18d*
Scorch Gingham&

Witi. a great many other al'..
lion of dealers.
I—Sale every day at 10 awlio

al early Gas Light nistil
Nov B—lf

PEiLSE'S BOAREOUXD C.
received ibis day from Neu

the above celebrated cure fur
gumption; and is retley to suppli.
or retail, at his ,Medical Arm,
Berford's Federal at. atledheuv t

uov 12
W I Rl' I NSTI

FIFTH COURSE OF'

THE Committee ou I.erturei tit
for I he Fourth Coursraerpre,

public that they have In.olc arm;

the Lectures on Thurglar emir!.
Lectures of this course will be ro.
Scientific.

The Committee, de,irnii.: of mat'.
of the Institute a favor.te tt
lure and science. as well
no exertion., in prortirinz ropiliari-
bo,lt at home aturatnnad.

In I lir emir:, nil WO Wee', 3 I
be iitil,ll,lied, and tit off, d•

)1';
W. \V
JOHN

JOIIS9—if'
pE:Pir- edILS.-7. 1, 5it.17 777,r 11.1Scar the sale e.l Sini 4 Solt

Engrav uevrit‘p,—A
prepared drawing—and medium leo
and the vartota:4 .vialitters will be kept It
purchasprs.

Book -elle es. Stat iwlrrsand others. I:
t lrr, article, will hp .applied with ant
sale by . ISAAC 11AI MS, Aet. 4t

'Noy 9

S7-I.9VING APP.9 TM TrS.—The
received a :re perior

let Soaps Anil, I)'A nde
pots; Shaving. Case; and ituie,t;
ders' Tahlet.and Strop, Boars, :Rd
articles for Gentlemen's Toile!.

Nov 4-3 t

UNPRECEDEN I'ED SO,

,rE subscriber offers for ralcal
and upon acconittiodatingt

Fifty Seven BuiWin: Lots, Finntet
Road, adjo nin;: land owned 11the
crARt 11, and between said read an
hank of the hlonong,, hela—the
mitions of Faid Lots can he. seen It
recorded on thelaOt Nov, IR4I It

or Alleglter y county in Deed F
page, or.upon application io the

The attention of persons d
having money to invent Iscariot!)
amity. equally at'va Dia:erns *lO
so ',scriber b ,determined :n

The Lots will lie sold Pfc.°rdia:
add unexceptimiable titles 01110:1'

ARM y to 0.4

TRE FRESBEST SUPPLY'S
The siii.scrwert have r•••

sortment ofFall and Winter Gooh.'
the following:—Double iv..ved. di
Cloths, Pilot do; superfine Broad •'

kV and every variety of color.
doable milled Cassiineres exceedt
for variety and qualify; data 04
styles, rich and varied; neck Sciffi
beautiful. It needs Lint an ennui.
customer that our entire stock of

riety,and above all, Ltirapoessi

will compare favorably n t bony 00

Novi 10-40
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